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THE MUSIC WOULD.

The Sarasate-D'AIbe- rt Concert the

Season's Local Event;

WHAT THE ARTISTS PfiOMISE.

The Great Attainments of Hasten of the

Tiolin and Piano.

OTflEE LOCAL AKD GEKEEAL BOMS

The event of the week, if, indeed, it may
not rightly be termed the event of the entire
season, ia the appearance at Old City Hall
next Saturday evening (the 18th instant)
of Sarasate and D'Albert. lime. Bertha
Mn) a pianist of considerable European
reputation and who has long been Sarasate's
chosen associate on the concert stage, will
assist the great violinist in the andante
from Beethoven's "Kreutrer" sonate and in
BafTs graceful "La Fee d' Amour," writ-

ten for violin and piano. Sarasate will also
play his brilliant "Faust" fsntasle.

J)'Albert will play a portion of Beet-hoovc-

sonate, op S3, in C, Chopin's Ber-

ceuse, Bnbinstein'i Barcarolle in A minor,
the Stranss-Tansi- g waits "Man Lebt nur
Einmal." Grieg's "Norwegian Bridal, Pro-
cession," and Liszt's Tarantella from the
"Venexia e Napoli."

The combination of these two artists for a
goncert tour has not been equaled in this

.v n mr

JfoW)
Eugen D1 Albert.

country since the joint visit of Eubenstein
and Wieniawski, which yet lingers in the
memories of the older generation. It is, to
car the least, extremely doubtful if the
present generation will have another such
opportunity.

The above cut of the great little pianist, is
a faithful copy of the recent photograph by
Barony, New rTork. It hardly does
justice to the leonine head or else D'Al-
bert has changed considerably in the five
years since the writer used to hear him in
Berlin. The following biographical sketch
rests upon the authority of the management
of this tonr:

Eocene Francois Charles D'Albert was born
at Glasgow, in Scotland. April 10, 1864, and
will therefore be less than 25 years old when lie
visits America. His lather, Charles Louis Na-
poleon D'Albert, was a son ot a captain of cav-
alry in the French army, npon whose death the
motbet and son emigrated to England. Charles
D'Alb rt was a successful composer of dance
music, who married and settled in .England at
Newcastle-on-Tyn- e. Young D'Albert's genius
for music exhibited Itself at an early ace and
He was carefully tanght by his father. In 1S78

be obtained a free scholarship in the National
Training School. London, where he was taught
pianoforte by Ernest Paner.bannoay and coun-
terpoint by Dr. Stainer organist of St. Paul's;
orchestration by Ebeueer Front, and composi-
tion by Arthur Sullivan. On the recommenda-
tion of the latter be obtained in 1S8L
the Mendelssohn scholarship, so that he could
po abroad for a year for additional studies. He
made rapid progress under his teachers in

and composed an overture, which waa
performed at a students' concert in St. James
Hall, 1879; also an original pianoforte concerto
in A, at a Bichter concert in 1S8L and
Rubinstein's concerto in D minor, 1SS1 At
Bichter's invitation he wen' to Vienna, and
subsequently to Weimar, where he stndted
under Liszt, who called him the young Tausic,
in allusion to his extraordinary technique. His
overture "Hvperion" was played at a Alchter
concert in 1SSS, and a symphony in F, op. 4, in
1888. A string quartet of his was played at
Vienna last winter, and a dramatic overture at
the Tonkunstlerfest at Cologne, in 1SS7. He is
nowngaged in the composition of a grand
opera.
frtVon Bnlow has said: "There are but
three great pianists in the "world, Bubin-stei- n,

myself and D'Albert; but the last is
yeyoung, and bids fair to surpass us all."
That was some time ago. and the then brill
iant promise has been amply fulfilled.
D'Albert stands to-d- unquestionably the
best all round pianist alive.

.
Joachim might say if Ton Buelow would

Jend his tongue "There are but three
peat violinists in the world, myself, "Wil-hel-

and Sarasate, but the last in his own
particular field can surpass us all."

Pablo Martin Meliton de Sarasate is a
bachelor, and was born in 1844 at Pampe-lun-a,

Spain. He is rather small in figure,
but strikingly handsome in feature and well
posed in manner. He ajpeaks French,
Spanish and a little English, and has but
little to say of himself unless questioned.

Fablo de Saratate.
He ii Sarasate, the only, but he does
not seem to feel that he is the greatest
violinist since PaganmL When Barasate
was a young man be visited the United
States, and created no impression. Since
then he has won fame all through Europe.
His appearances are yet reckoned events of
prime importance even in those musical
centers where the world's greatest artists are
frequently heard. He plays a genuine Stra-divari-

the value of which cannot be
estimated. It is insured for 515,000, and Tie
never allows anyone else to touch it. As
tokens of his successes in all parts of the
civTliied world, Sarasate has received a
bewildering variety of decorations, orders,
medals, honorary professorates, etc. But
the artist honors them, not they the artist.

-
For the third chamber music matinee of

tbe Beethoven Quartet Club on January 25,
the following programme has been chosen:
Quartet op. S - Weber
The Violet. Morart

Mrs. W.B. Wolfe.
Trio.p..3Tol, for strings. .Beethoven
Mignon..... .............Liszt

Mrs. W.B. Wolfe.
Prize quartet, op. 18 Bnngert

The prize alluded to in the last title was
offered oy the famous Florentine Quartet, and
awarded, to Bnngert by Brahms and Volkmann,
acting as Judges. The- - motto of the composi-
tion Is:

"Una deia streben sets in Hebe,
TJnd deln lelbea eel die tht

Besides commenting very pleasantly upon
the part taken by the various Pittsburg
ertUts'atUe State Music Teachers' Associa
tion, ,,the Philadelphia JfuxieoJ Journal

(official journal) prints the following full
critique ution the playing of oar youngest
representative:

Among the many strangers attendlnc the
recent meetings of the Pennsylvania Stats
Music Teachers' Association was a roans girl
from Pittsburg, Miss Ethel Jonesj IS years old,
who Is a very promising musical talent. She
was accompanied by her teacher, Mr.
J. H. Gittings, who is an officer
of the association. Kiss Jones has made such
advancement in the art of pianoforte playing
that we may call her a youne --artist. Her
technique is already much advanced, and
speaks well for her tutor. Mr. Gittings,
under whose Instruction she has been
for the last four years, and he has
just cause to feel proud of her attain,
menta. Her artistic conception and expression
are even more developed, while her strength
of mind and grasping power of intricate
musical forms wenave seen excelled by one of
her ace. She played the Fugue In C minor
from Bach's Inventions, from memory, without
a single error, to the aeucnt oi me many teacn-er- a

and musicians present at the reception
Friday night.

At a subsequent private rehearsal we had
the pleasure of hearing her play a song of
Mendelssohn's known by the name ot "Sympa-
thy," in a manner that did credit to the title,
and which we appreciated the more because
her Interpretation was so pure and natural,
without the least sign of affectation; it was
a natural outDurst or youne renins.
This she followed with Mendelssohn's
Concerto In G minor, Mr. Gittings accompany-
ing her with the orchestral part on a second
piano. In the finale he purposely hurried her
to. greater speed and force, but she kept
equally up, to the last, and without the slight-
est evidence of flurriedness or excitement,
striking the last chord as deliberately as the
first, without an apparent sign of physical ex-
haustion.

She also played Schumann's novelette In F,
and Goddard's mazurka with a strength hardly
to be expected from a girl of her ace, and all
these compositions without the notes, showing
that her gifts were not merely imitations, but
of a higher order. Her manner was devoid of
all affectation, natural and child-lik- yet not
in the least childish.

We predict for this young talent a brilliant
future, earnestly hoping that her health may
be preserved, and that in ber future progress
she may have as efficient directions and op
portunities as sne has thus tar en'oyeo.

V
"With reference to the shockingly bad

company sent over to produce Gilbert &
Sullivan's latest, The Dispatch has the

'following from London by Dunlap's Cable
Company:

It is reported here that D'Oyly Carte has re-

ceived a cable from Mr. Palmer demanding
the discharge of most ot the "Gondoliers"
Company. Carte was seen at the Sa-
voy Hotel. He said there was no nse attempting
to disguise the fact of the failure and that
he was deeply mortified, bnt could not under-
stand it at alL He had not cabled the order to
discharge the people objected to, but
had decided to sail for New York
with his wife, nee Miss Helen Lenoir,
and Sir Arthur Sullivan to Judge for them-
selves. He retuses Mr. Palmers demand for
change of company till his arrival in America.
He considers the company a good one
in spite of Mr. Palmer's state
mentsbetter than the Mikado Company
ot 'S5. Mr. Temfile is the original
Dead Eye in "Pinafore." The other members
of the company bad been in the provinces for
years. They were rehearsed at the Savoy
i neater oyouiuvan ana tne stage manager,
not by Gilbert. He can only account
for the flatness of the performance by the
fatigue of a stormy voyage and demoralization
by the treatment received from the New York
press. Carte's manner suggested a strong feel-
ing at the tendency to disparage English actors.
The departure of Sullivan and himself is a
secret in London.

".
Older concert goers will remember the

brilliant playing at Library Hall some 10 or
12 years ago of the pianist referred to in the
following London special, received per
Dunlap's Cable Company:

"A petition Ipr a pension to Mme. Arabella
Goddard, the n pianist, has Jnst been
refused by Parliament. At the same time W.
H. Smith refused this, he offered to appro-
priate 200 from the bounty fund toward the
public subscription being raised. Miss Goddard
(Mrs. Dain) is old, and wanting the necessities
otlife."'

Crotchet! Rod Quaver.
Louis xTxthal, well known in musical cir-

cles as a baritone and the husband of Mrs.
Nat all. late ot Gnstav Hinricbs' Opera Com-
pany, died last Thursday week.

Mb. J. Fostzb McCune has resigned his
position as precentor of the Fourth Presby-
terian Church to accept a similar place at the
Point Breeze Presbyterian Church.

Win, the crisp and chatty "Baconteur" of
the ilutical Courier pray accept thanks tor his
pretty little compliment to The Dispatch and
us musical column, printed in last week's issue
of that leading musical weekly T

c Ms. Johk EoAir. formerly with the Boose-ve- lt

firm, but now with Hook & Hastings, has
been in the city to pnt up the new al

organ In tbe German Lutheran Church, Alle-
gheny, of which Mr. Theodore Wettach is or-
ganist.

The efficient New York telegraph operator
of Tex Dispatch, Mr. Roland W. Mossman,
has just had published a pretty waltz of his
composition, entitled "La Belle Blonde." Mr.
Mossman is also the composer of the ".Excelsior
Bchottiscbe."

Tub holiday number of the American
Mutictan, though late In coming to hand,
proves to be a truly remarkable issue, com-
prising 100 pages of interesting matter, withmany special features, besides three supple-
mentary pages of handsome portrait cuts.

AT the meeting of tbe directors of the Art
Society, held last TueBday evening at the Pitts-
burg Club, it was determined to take no an ag-
gressive campaign for the remainder of the
season, holding receptions each month and pro-
viding for them special attractions pictorial,
literary and musical.

Miss 8. H. Ktli.ieellt entertained a num-
ber ot musical friends at her Hiland avenne
home last Monday evening. Mrs. Manrice L
Coster, Mrs. Mary R. Scott, Mrs. John F. Wil-
cox, Messrs. Frederick J. Bussman, Paul Zim-
merman, and William B Edwards took part in
the impromptu song programme.

The "Art Musical" will resume ItsJIelightful
receptions evening at the' residence
of Mrs. Mary F. Scott, Grant avenne, Alle-
gheny. The club Includes such members as
Mrs. William B. Wolfe, Mrs. C. L. Magee, Miss
Grace Miller, ss Scbmertz, Miss Emilv

Messrs. F. J. Bussman, Eois vV. Drum
and others of like musical and social standing.

The notice, received a few days since, of
the election of the writer of this column as an
honorary member of the Great Western Band,
embodies a graceful compliment which is
gratefully received and acknowledged. This
kindly action Is the more heartily appreciated
by the writer as be looks back over tbe pro-
longed discussion of the once-vexe- d nnlonupon which The Dispatch and the

reat Western Band formerly held such radi-
cally opposite views,

A neat card comes to hand announcing the
birth, December 2L 1SS9, of Buth Estelle,
daughter ot William H. and Estelle F. Sher-
wood, In Chicago. The many musical friends
of Mr. Sherwood, as well as the school girl
friends of his charming wife (who, as Miss
Estelle F. Abrams. was once Mr. Gittings'
crack pupil at tbe Pennsylvania Female Col-
lege) will join In hearty congratulations and a
half dozen years hence will search the musical
horizon for the rising star of a new planistic
prouigy. . t

At the second annual banquet of the Bar
Association, held at the New Hotel Schlosser
last Monday evening, some excellent singing
was indnlged In by Mr. J. J. Miller, who gave a
baritone solo, and by a double quartet, which
included Messrs. X Boyd Duff, Unas. 8. Craw-
ford, Eawin W. Smith. Wm. "W. WhiteselL
James H. Collins and others. All takinr nart
even to the accompanist, were lawyers or, at
least (remembering "Glorious Old Tom's" dis-
tinction with a difference), members of the Bar
Association.

The Carleton Opera Company, which appears
fitthe Bijou during the week of January 20,
will present to tbe Pittsburg public two New
York Casino snccesses,Genee's delightful opera
"Hanon," and Offenbach's "The Brigands."
Mr. Carleton is well remembered by our theater-
goers; this season his company has been re-
garded by many as tne best one be overbad.
It is composed of 60 members, including a
ch6rnS6f6a All the scenery is said to be en-
tirely new and tbe costumes elaborate. Mr. J.
K. Murray, the baritone, well known in Pitts-
burg, is in jhe cast of both operas.

Peteb Cobxxuttb' opera "The Barber of
Bagdad," produced at the Metropolitan Opera
House on the ltd Instant for the first time In
this country, scored a decided success. Mr.
Krefiblel says, In the Tribune: "It is a superb
work, fresh as the morning, brilliant as a jewel,ana might furnish texts for a sermon runningunto fortiethly. Every department of tbe es-
tablishment covered itself with glory In bring-
ing it out" Such success makes an especiallybright feather In tbe cap of Associate Conduc-tor Walter Damorsch. who directed the per-
formance, Mr. Seldl being seriously ill withpneumonia.

ASHOTJircEXEKT is made of the coming to
America In May ot the Straus Orchestra, .of
Vienna, led by Kdward Stratus, who, since the
retirement of Johann from active orchestral
work some 15 years ago, has bees the leader of
the famous orchestra. The band has been un
der the direction of the father and soas of this
celebrated musical family fer ever W ysat0.and
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great interest will be felt la, America lirthe
of the popular muslo of the

Strausses by the orchestra which tbev have
themselves had so long in training. It is un-
derstood that the orchestra will make a tour of
the entire country under the direction of Mr,
Biakely, the manager of Gllmore's Band and of
the late Thomas tour. '

Mb. Nikibch'S programme for the twelfth
symphony concert. at Boston comprised these
three compositions: Borodin's first Symphony,
In E flat; Baint-Saen- 's concerto for violin, in B
minor, No, 8, op. 61, and Volkmann's festival
overtnr e in F, op. 6a All were novelties, the
Russian symphony receiving its first hearing in
America and gaining much praise. In this pro
gramme Mr. Niklsch swings quite to the oppo-
site extreme from the conservative Teutonism
which has hitherto characterized his selections.
Last night's programme presented a new sym-pbon-lo

poem by that gtited young American,
E.A.McDowel(entitled."liancelotandElaine,"
Gade's O minor and Schumann's piano co-
ncertothe last played by Mrs. Anna Bteimger
Clark, well remembered. in Pittsburg.

Ik a recent criticism in tba Boston Home
Journal Mr. Hale writes apropos ot pianos in
large balls: "It Is an open question whether
our enormous balls and our grand pianos hays
not seriously affected the art of piano playing.
The piano is an Instrument of limited re-

sources, far better fitted for chamber mnsio
and for recitals in small halls than for a Ufa
and death struggle with a modern orchestra In
an 'auditorium.' The Inevitable piano
concerts incites too often merelypopnlar won-
der at physical endurance, and it suggests a
gymuastlo suit as a more appropriate costume
than the conventional evening dress." There
is much truth in Mr. Hale's observations,
though they do not touch Pittsburg very close-
ly, where we have no large hall, no permanent
orchestra and therefore too few, rather than
too many, piano concerts,

Upon the playing of a young artist, whose
first American residence was in Pittsburg, the
Musical Courier has this to say the occasion
being the opening of the Lenox Lyceum by
Theodore Thomas, referred to in this column
last Sunday. "A genuine surprise and a most
pleasing one was the first appearance here of
Mr. Franz WUczek, a young Austrian violinist
and a pupil of Joachim. He came, played and
conquered. He was heard in Wlenlawski's
Romance and Finale a la Ztngara,' which he

performed with exquisite tone, purity of into-
nation, excellent and finished technlc and good
bowing, and he pleased the public no less
through the artlstlo value of his playing than
by means of the charm and apparent modesty
of his personality, both of which acted like a
genuine revelatisn. It goes without saying
that the young artist was heartily applauded
and after a triple recall he added as an encore
Sarasate's difficult Zigeunerweisen which, un-
der Victor Herbert's direction of the orches-
tral accompaniment, waa performed in a most
brilliant manner."

A EAILE0AD CLUCK SCHEME.

The Time on the Burllnfitoa Bead Will be
Absolutely Correct.

Chicago, January 1L The Chicago,
Burlington and Quincy Bailway Company
is about to adopt a system that will make
alT the clocks on its various lines synchron-
ize' with the clock in the general office of.
Chicago. This system, on which Gen-

eral Inspector of "Watches Baymoud Greggs
has been working since last March, is bated
upon a novel principle. Briefly explained,
it consists ot lbO and( self-setti-

clocks, which will be placed at all
innction Toints on the Unrllnr-tnn- . ThpiA

.clocks will be connected with tne telegraph
instrument, ana once every zi hours the
operators will correct them with the master
clock in this city by en operation no more
intricate than turning a switch. 'Within
three-firth-s of a second, while all the clocks
are thus joined, they will be synchronized.
Thus absolutely correct time will be guar-
anteed at every station on the road between
Denver, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Omaha,
St. Joseph, Kansas Citv and Chicago.

The advantage of this system is that no
special wires are required, and, as the
clocks wind themselves every hour, they re-
quire no attention beyond occasionally re-
newing the electric batteries. Mr. Gregg
starts this morning with the clocks, and ex-
pects to have them all in place and the sys-
tem in operation bv February 1. At that
time the "five-minu- leeway" will be done
away with, and all trains will start at the
moment designated in the orders. This ar-
rangement, it is said, will greatly lessen the
danger of accidents.

hi
A HAS0NI0 BAKQDET.

Meeting of the Auditing Committee, Lodge
45, Last Evening.

The members of the Auditing Committee,
of Lodge iS, F. and A. M., gave a banquet
at the Seventh Avenue Hotel, last evening.
Each member had the privilege of inviting
a friend, and consequently plates were laid
for 80 people. The retiring master, Mr.
Butledge, presided. It is an annual affair,
and each year after the accounts have been
audited some member makes a motion that
the committee adjonrn to a convenient din-
ing hall and spend the evening in banish-
ing from their weary brains the care-whic- h

has attended an examination of the columns
of figures. They were all in evening dress,
and each member and each guest was ex-
pected to entertain the assemblage with a
song or story!

BT. LOUIS FOB REFORM.

A Proposed Amendment to the National
Naturalization Statutes.

St. Louis, January U. St. Louis has
had so much trouble with naturalization
cases, the results of election fraud litigation,
that it has been decided to make an effort to
get a bill through Congress in relation to the
naturalization of aliens wbjch will prevent
a repetition oi these irauds in the future.

The bill has been prepared by United
States District Attorney Reynolds, with the
advice and assistance of Judge Thayer, of
the United States District Court, and Mr.
Beynoids will leave for "Washington with
the measure It is claimed the bill
is a practical one on this much-leeislatc- d

subject

J. Thtcesheb this evening at tbe Curry
University Ball, Benu and Sixth, by special
request, will deliver hie popular lecture on
"The ITour Great Powers."

HIGH novelty India silk dress patterns;
one of each coloring only, just opened.

ttssu Htjqus & Hacks.

The Plain Truth
Is that Hood's Barsaparllla has cured thousands
of people who suffered severely with rheuma-
tism. It neutralizes the lactic acid in the blood,
which causes those terrible pains and aches,
and also vitalizes and enriches the blood, thus
preventing a recurrence of the disease. These
facts warrant us in urging yon. If you suffer
with rheumatism, to try Hood's Sarsaparllla.

"Having been tronbled with Inflammatory
rheumatism for many years, my favorable at
tention was called to Hood's Barsaparllla by an
advertisement ot cures it had effected. I have
now used three bottles of Hood's Barsaparllla,
and can already testify to beneficial results. I
highly recommend It as a great blood purifier."
J. C. atebs, WestBloomfled,N. Y.

"I had rheumatism so that when I sat or lay
down I could hardly get up. Hood's Sarsapa-
rllla has almost cured me." P. Cashes.
Gallon, O.

N. B. If you make up your mind to try Hood'sSarsaparllla do hot be induced to take any other
Hood's Sarsaparilla '

Bold by all druggists, tl: six for $5. preparedonly by O. L HOOD 4 Co., Lowell, Mass.

100 DOSES ONE DOLLAR.

DR. 1. S. WAUGAMAN,

DENTIST,
811 Smithfleld street.

Gold fillings. si CO and up
White alloy fillings..!.. 1 00
Silver fillings 75
Amalgam fillings... ,s 60
Extracting teeth..., 25
Administering gas, 60

Fine gold filling and gold crown work a spe-
cialty. ,

TEETH; 16. WsAaflO.- -
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A COLD WAVE A5f 0110100.

That H What They Call it toe the Mm-ta- rt

I 30 Above Zero.
Chicago, January 11. Sergeant Frank-enfiel- d

received orders from "Washington
this morning to hoist the cold wave flag.
"It will be as much as 80 degrees above
aero said the Sergeant, shivering
at the thought. "That does not look much
like a cold wave, bnt when yon come to
think of a drop from 69 where the ther
mometer stood 'this morning to 80, it it
a big change." A heavy south wind,

the cotton and sugar cane conn
try, swept through Chicago this morning. It
had attached to it a mellow warmth that
was very comforting and made the 'ther-
mometer climb to a higher point than it
has touched in many a day. Forty-fiv-e de-

grees were reached early this morning, and
then' the wind made a spurt that cleared the
skr of laggard clouds that had tailed behind
from last night's rain, and the mercury
whooped it up to the point indicated by Ser
geant Frankenfield.

Although the Signal Service office ther
mometer is the dfficial and doubtless the
nearest correct, there were not a few ther-
mometers this morning that indicated0,
61 and 62 above, the kind of weather that
gets around just about April. It has been
a great manv years since such weather 'has
been equaled in Chicago. Last winter was
an exceptionally mild one, but the ther-
mometer never reached 59.

Closing Ont Qor Stock of Kugs.
We have contracted for the entire produc-

tions of one of the largest rug manufactur-
ers in the United States. Prices will be
lower when they arrive, but not so low as
we will close our present stock, to be ready
for the new line. Come quick.

Thornton Bbos.

Auction Sale Japanese Goods. '
Balance of annual holiday displav. Large

selection. Goo'ls delivered. No. 10 Sixth
street, near Suspension bridge.

Wm. Haslage Ss Soir.

Between the Acts.
This must be dinner hour, a customer re-

marked on seeing our store crowded with
some of our competitors' clerks. Yes, we do
quite a business with them. They usually
know where goods are sold cheap. Although
their employers allow them 10 per cent dis-
count, the shrewd ones take advantage of
our cut cash prices. Thobkton Bbos.

Great Inducement TJnill April.
Bring tbe little ones to Aufrecht's "Elite"

gallery, 616 Market st, Pittsburg. Fine
cabinets ?1 per do. Call early for sitting.

Cloaks, wraps and jackets, below cost.
Knable & Shtjsteb, 35 Fifth aye.

"WlhSU

The Bla Towel on Bale Acaln.
24xt8 inches! bleached, and knotted fringe,
25 cents. Thoenton Bbos.

Harrlsae ZJcensos Granted Xesterdav.
' Kama. XeilAenea, ,

fWm.F. Bowmsu,, ,.......,. .Washington
( Grace L. Arthur. Allegheny
I Andreas Flrcls Pittsburg
I Helena Eovacslt .........Pittsburg
V Harry Mnnscu Allegheny
( Mary Bchalclt Allegheny

John Here , ...Flttsbur
( Elizabeth Bchnls Chartlers township
I Wm. SUrthn Pittsburg
( Maggie Koran Pittsburg
f Bernard King Swlssvale
(Annsidge. Hwluvale
jWm.sNagle nttsburg
I Bannah Madden...... Pittsburg
J P. O. OlugousU i.Plttsburg
I Anna F, Hchroeaer. Pittsburg
I Thomas Oavaghan .. Ptttiburg

Honors Coyne Pittsburg
I Sylvester Mlddleton...... .....HcKeesport
1 BallniaM, Pastoreus McKeeiport
( Joseph Mlslewlez Pittsburg
I Sophia Hoiricka Pittsburg

DIED.
ADA1B On Saturday, January U, 1890. at

8:40 A. X., Akkib T., wire of James V. Adair.
Berriaes from late residence, 147 Bush street,

Allegheny, on Tuxsdat at 2 p. at Interment
private at a later hour. 3

BBOWN-- On Saturday, January 11, IBM. at
SJL.lt., Matilda, oldest daughter of James L.
and the late Elizabeth Brown, aged 63 years.

Funeral services at the residence of her
brother. Samuel Brown, 715 Beatty street,
Nineteenth ward, on BOnda, 12th Inst, at S
P. x. Friends ot the family are respectfully
Invited to attend. Interment private on MoK-sa- t.

,
BIEREB On Saturday, January 11, 1890, at

P. at., Geobge W., oldest sou of George
W. and Maggie Bierer, aged 6 years 8 months IS
days.

Funeral 8U2tsat, January 12, at i p. it, from
parents,' residence, 253 Main street; Temper-ancevill-

Interment private.
CAMPBELL At Unlontown, Fa on Satur-

day, January 11, 1890, at 8 o'clock A. imagines,
wife of Samuel Campbell, aged 34 years.

Funeral from her late residence on Mosdat,
January 18, 1890, at 11 o'clock A v.

COSTE CjLO On Saturday. January U, 1890,
at 425 A. h., Mabt Costello, aged 23 years 6
months and 11 days.

Funeral from the residence of her mother,
Mrs. Margaret Crowley, 7217 Fairfax street,
Twenty-firs- t ward, on Monday, ISth inst, at 3
P. m. Friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend. a

DANIELS Thursday evening. January B, la
Lower bt. Clair township, Susannah, wife of
B, T. Daniels, editor of Y Wasg, in the 42d year
of her age.

Funeral will take place StWDAT at 1 o'clock
from No. 41 Waterworks alley, Southslde.

DAVIS Suddenly of heart disease on Satur-
day, January 11, 1890, at S A. jr., at Washing-
ton, D. Cy Robebt E. Davis, of 78 McClnre
avenue, Eleventh ward, Allegheny, Pa., aged

7 years.
Notice of funeral hereafter.
DONALDSON-- On Baturday, January 1L

1890, at 9 a. Jt, Jostpn Donaldson, Sb., aged
68 years.

Services at his late residence, 138 Webster
street, Allegheny. 8.30 Sabbath. Funeral on
MONDATatl0A.lI.

GOBEY On Friday, January 10, at 8 P. K.,
ANN GORET, cousin of Miss Mary and E. M.
Boney. L

Funeral SUItdat at 3 p. it, from residence,
Chartlers. Interment private.

Toledo, O., papers please copy.l
TAYLOE On Saturday, January H, 1890.'at

7:15 p. sr.. Howabd, yonngestson of W. Y. and
Frances B. Taylor, aged 6 months and 20 days.

Funeral from parents' residence, No. 487
Webster avenue, Monday horning. Inter-
ment at Latrobe? Pa.

MATHER On Friday morning, January 10,
JS90, at 11 o'clock, Bxohabo Matheb, in the
46th year of his age.

Funeral services on Sunday aFtebnoon at
3 o'clock, from his late residence, 120 Market
street, Allegheny, Pa. Friends of the family
and members of Molders' Assembly 1030, K.
ot L--r are respectfully invited to attend. 2

WELSH On Friday. January 10, 1890, at
130 p. jl, Michael Welsh, aged 81 years.

Funeral will take place from his late rest- -
pdence, Plum alley and Fprty-elght- h street, on
dubuai, aw i--

, a. rienas oi tne family are
respectfully Invited Jo attend. 2

ANTHONY MEYEB,
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold & Co., Lto.,)

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.
Office andlesidence, US4 Penn aveaue. Tele-pho-

connection.

JAMES M. FTJLLERTON,
UNDERTAKER ANDEMBALMEB,

No. 6 SSVBlfTH BtBEE.

Telephone 1153.

A OLlAR HBAD.r
A clear head; elastic limbs; good digestion

sound sleep: buoyant spirits; afineappetlte, and
a ripe old age are some of the results of the use
of Dr. Tutt's Pills. They require no change of
diet nor interfere with regular business. A
single dose will convince you of their wonderful
effect

K2YER DESPAIB,
Balnbrldre, Ja.j "Dr. Tutt: Dear Friend

You know the cause of my bad health. I had
concluded that there was no remedy that
would relieve me until Jt used the Tutt's Pills
you sent me. They proved tf"be the very thine
I needed. 2am tinder laeWag fci gallons to yoa."

.TuttsLiyeiTOlk
MAKE A VI&OROUS,ODTk

BssU KvsvlaaSKTT

NKvT ATtISMlBrtS.

JANUARY IIS.
Odds and Ends at Closing

Fricea Furniture that can
not be duplicated in tho spring
at present figures, , '

-(- -

P. ft Schoeneck,
i

711 LIBERTY ST.
OFP. WOOD STREET.

)

-

THE CHARMER.

A SPRING- - SEEL BHDB

, PORT gHITiDRBN

Of undoubted comfort.
Light in weight (turn
Boles), perfect In fit and
giving: excellent service.
Iiook into the merits of
this superior shoe. Price
75o; all widths, from'AAtoD.

-- -

HIMMELRICH'S,
430 to.436'

MARKET STREET.'

Jal2-wrtr- u

BOSTON NOVELTY STORE,

406 and 408 Wood 'Street,

"NO LET TTP."V

THE BUSH STILL CONTINUES.

Bargains In Every Department

BEAD OUR PRICES.

Holland window shades assorted colors, with
spring fixtures, only 25c

Ladies' carpet seatrocking chairs, K.
silver-plate- d castor, 31.

Black walnut table only f1.
Bookshelves only th
Black walnut side and corner brackets, SSo.
Lamps in different styles, 25o to 15.
8x10 picture frames, 25c to 81.
Plain glass tumblers only 2c earth.
Majolica cuspidores only 23c
Wbiteteranite cups and saucers only 6c
Lg. size wood water pail only 10c
willow clothes baskets only 60c.
White cranlte plates only 6c.
Decorated china cups and saucers only 10c,
Vinegar bottles in crystal and amber only 10c
Lg, brass bird cages only SL
Painted btfa cages only 60c.
2-- ruby pitchers only 25c
Bound brass trays only 10c
Elegant vases in asst. styles, 5c to $2 60.
Dolls in different styles, 6c to 15.
Beautiful silk plush albums, 69c to SS.
Ladles' and gents' traveling bags, 60c to $5.
Lunch baskets, all sizes, from 25c to II 60.
28-l- umbrellas only 60a
Work baskets, 10c to SI 60.
Brush brooms only 10c
Clothes brushes, 10c to 30c.

decorated tea set only (2 89.
decorated toilet set only SI 75.

e decorated dinner set only S3 60.
decorated toilet sot,with jar.H 60 and S3.
Carlsbad chinatea set,worth S12,onlyS8.

12plece English decorated dinner set,woulabe
cheap at $18, only S12.

Great. Bargains on So and lOo Counters.

H. G. HAYDEN & CO.
. Ja5-ws- u

TEETH, $5, $8, $10.
Gold nnines from SI nn. Amalgan, 60c

silver, 76c; white alloy, SL
uoia urowns a specialty.

DR. J. M. McCLAREN,

u

I

k a
3$.QX1

HEW ABYBftTSSBsKKTS.

&

100 PENNIES EARNED.

20 Per Cent Cash Discount,

Which we now offer you from the regular
price of

All 0YERC0ATS!
For Men, Boys and Children, means!

8 6 Overcoats nojo- - lor 8 4.
8 10 Overcoats now for 8 8.
815 Overcoats now for 812.
820 Overcoats now for 818.
825 Overcoats now for 820.

And all other prices at the same rate. Ba
member, all Overcoats still have the original
price on them, and 20 cents on every dollar of
tnls price Is returned to the purchaser. This
is, therefore, the only clearance sale in, which
you are absolutely certain Of the amount you
are saving.

We have made some big cuts in the prices of
Cloth and Fur Caps which will repay your In-
spection also In Baits. Fonts, Underwear and
Gloves.

Strassburger&Joseph

Tailors, Clolers and Hatters,

161, 163 St, Allegheny.
jau-wTs- u

REMOVAL SALE

Onr entire Stock of Ladles, Children's and
Men's fine Furnishing Goods, valued a$

$100,000
To be closed out at once, B.EGARDLE8S OF
COST, previous to removal, April 1, to our new
store,

No. 27 Kfth Avenue,
Adjoining HuguS oVHacke's. Every article in
our 20 different departments GREATLY RE-
DUCED. Certainly a grand opportunity to

.buy the very best goods, much below the price
of inferior ones. We cannot enumerate prices,
etc. Come and see for yourself.

SPECIAL ATTENTION Is called to the
enormous reductions In Misses' and Children's

New and beautiful goods, for less than the cost
of making alone.

OPEN UNTIL 9 P. M. SATTJBDAYB.

1C.CIMPML&S0NS
710 Ponn avenue, 710.

PENN BTJILDINa.

Don't forget that E. Butterlok t'Co.'s Fat-tern- s,

etc, will he at 27 Fifth avenue after
April L

JalO-Ttro-q

HOLIDAY PRESENT
STEVENS'

ImpTeilFaYoiite

IrdBHfeMMlkMlsWHv CHAIR
suits everybody.

It Is a wonderful
combination! Five
articles in dbe. 60
positions, vat so slm--

Iile, durable and elegant. Xmaa orders
in rapidly. Call early. We also carry the

largest line of office desks in the city.

STEYENS OHAIR CO.,
NO. 8 BXSTH BT.

m24-S&s-u

MrmL
PHOTOGRAPHER, 18 SIXTH BTREET.
A fine, large crayon portrait S3 GO; see them

before ordering elsewhere. Cabinets, S2 and
S2 60 per dozen. PROMPT DELIVERY.

DON'T READ THIS!!!

You might profit by itl DR. C. S. SCOTT,
624 Penn ave., can cure without pain the worst
cases of ulceration in two or three treatments)
other dentists require two or three months.
Best vulcanite sets of teeth. S3. Best work in
tho city. No pain in extracting. Only office
where mineral base is made. Oldest estab-
lished office in the two cities. The only place
where Scott's absolutely safe Anaesthetic Is
administered.

CttflTABiE HOLIDAY GIFTS ALL
O kinds of birds and pet animals, parrots,
pigeons and poultry: gold fish and fixtures:
seed and gravel for birds: fine ddgs, birds and
animals mounted to order at ESPICH'S B1K.U
STORE, 640 Smithfield st, near Seventh are.

t

oxi. s Xjead.o3?a,

70TJKTKAVt.3sllkS-fcS-- -

NOW : WE : HAVE : IT.
LAST WEEK WE ADVERTISED A

20 PERCENT REDUCTION
Ir all departments, and how the people have taken advantage of it is
wonderful. This week we are going to continue it, and no doubt you
will get some bargains that are.startling. We have nearly

SIX HUNDRED BED ROOM SUITES
on hand, ranging in price from 2x8 to 500. Just imagine a so per teat
reduction on these goods. Look at just the exact amount you will be
in pocket by buying now, and not waiting until the rush and worry of
April i. Wardrobes, Desks, Sideboards, Chiffoniers and everything in
the line of Furniture and . Bedding. All come under the hammer, and
go they must, so take advantage of our kind offer and buy at once. K
yon have the cash, so much the better, but if you have not the cash you
can buy anything in the house on our

STTSTEM- - OF EASY PAYMENTS.' .

HOPPER PROa & CO,,
a?3xe iRe - -otd

Federal

"

1 1

-

-

AXD

"FORGET-ME-NOT-".

sHi-:

" Fofget-Me-No- t" Prices in Ladies' Muslin Underwear.

LADIES' CHEMISES.
Ladies' Plain Chemises, $19o, 25o and 29c
Ladies' Trimmed Chemises, 39c and 50a.
I4adies' Embroidered Trimmed Chemises, 69c, 75c, 93c, 51, ?1 10 51 25.
Ladies' Valenciennes Lace Trimmed Chemises, 98c, 51 23, 51 CO, 51 69 and fl 78.

Z Ladies' Torchon Trimmed Chemises, T5e, 98c, f1, ?1 10, fl 23 and fl OT.

J, JLiftdiet' Bkirt Chemises, fl 25, 51 SO, 51 75 and 52.

LADIES' DRAWERS.
Ladies' Tucked Drawers. 25c and 39c.
Ladies' Embroidered Trimmed Drawers, 50c, 59c, 75c, 51, $1 10 and H 25,
Ladies' Hemstitched Drawers, 75c, 93c and 51 25.
Ladies' Yalenciennes Lace Trimmed Drawers, 75a, 98o and 51 25.
Ladies' Torchon Lace Trimmed Drawers, 50c, 75c, 98c, 51, 51 10 and 51 25.

LADIES' CORSET COVERS.
Ladles' Plain Corset Covers. 25c. 2Sa and 39s.
Ladies' Embroidered Trimmed Corset
Xiaaies Valenciennes ijace xrimmea, ec, toe, ao ana l.
Ladies' Torchon Lace Trimmed, 50c, 69c, 75o, 85c, 98c, 51 10 and fl 25.

LADIES' SKIRTS.
Ladies Plain Bunted Skirts, COc, 59o and 75c
Ladies' Embroidered Trimmed Stcirts,75c, 89c, 98o, 51 25, 51 38, 51 50, 51 69
Ladies' Torchon Lace Trimmed Skirts. 98c, 51 25, 51 83. 51 50, 51 75 and 52. v
Ladies' Valenciennes Lace Trimmed Skirts, 3. 1
Ladies' Embroidery Flounce Skirts, $3 and 53 50.

LADIES' GOTOSTS.
Ladfes' Hubbard Gowns, 50c and 69c J
Ladies' Embroidered Trimmed Gowns, 75c, 98c, 51, 51 19, 51 25, 51 38 and 51 50.
Ladies' Gowns, 98c, 51 25 and 51 50.
Ladies' Valenciennes Lace Trimmed Hubbard Gowns, 51 39, 51 69, 51 75 and 51 98.
Ladies' Torchon Trimmed Gowns, 93c, 51 39, 51 50, fl 75 and 51 93.
Ladies' Embroidered Trimmed Aprons reduced from 88a to 65c Soiled ones, 50c

"FORGET-ME-NOT- " PRICES.
Prices of Housekeeping Linens

Fine Table Linen.
Per TXbd.

Beduced from. 50c to 40a
Beduced from. 65c to 60c
Beduced from. 75a to 53a
Beduced from. 880 to 65o
Beduced from, 95a to 75o
deduced from, 51 00 to 80a
Beduced from.. ...... ......... 1 15 to 880

Turkey Red Table Cloths.
Beducedfrom... 45oto35o
Beducedfrom..... 63oto 60a
Beducedfrom 75c to 60o

Fine - Damask Linen - Table
Cloths.

Bedueedfrom ...-.......- .? 2 50 to 2 00
Beduced from 3 00 to 2 60
Beducedfrom 3 25 to 2 75
Beducedfrom 3 47 to 2 88
Beducedfrom 3 78 to 3 00
Beducedfrom.. 4 00 to 3 25
Beducedfrom.- -. 4 00 to 3 50
Beduced from .............. 5 25 to 4 00
Beducedfrom BOO to 4 65"
Beducedfrom 6 25 to 4 75
Beducedfrom 6 40 to 4 80
Beducedfrom 7 15 to 5 75
Beducedfrom 7 25 to 5 70
Beducedfrom 7 60 to 6 00
Beducedfrom 7 50 to 5 75
Beducedfrom 7 75 to 80
Beducedfrom 1.. 8 75 to 7 00
Beducedfrom 9 00 to 6 75
Beducedfrom.' 9 25 to 7 60
Beducedfrom 10 00 to 8 Off
Beduced from 10 60 to V

VM
Cm

Beducedfrom 12 00 to 900
Beducedfrom 12 60 to 10 00
Beducedfrom. 16 00 to 12 00
Beducedfrom 16 85 to 12 65
Beduced from 20 00 to 15 83

FLEISHMAN &

A LITERARY MARVEL

ikSS1 1 i 1 j a 1 .1 a a a
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GET RID

HOUSEHOLD
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BARGAIN

Corers,50c, 69o, 69a, T5e, 85c, 835, fl 10 and 51 25.--

Prices of Linen Napkins,

PebDozeJt,
Reduced from .....! 1 80 io 4 00
Beducedfrom ... 5 25 to 4 50
Eedaeed from 0 80 to 4 75
Beducedirom ,... 6 25 to- - 6 00
Beducedfrom 6 75 to 8 00
Beducedfrom... 6 90 to B IS
Beducedfrom ,.... 8 00 to 6 75
Beducedfrom 8 50 to 7 50
Beducedfrom 9 35 to 7 75
Beducedfrom 10 15 to 8 00
Beducedfrom 10 50 to 8 75
Beducedfrom. 11 65 to 9 00

"Forget-Me-Not"- :: Prices :: of
Towels.

Beducedfrom t. 35c to 25a
Beduced from 50a to 38a
Beducedfrom 65c to 60a
Beducedfrom 75oto503

"Forget-Me-No- t" :: Prices :: of
Millinery.

25Pieces of Sash Bibbon, reduced from 50c
a yard to Zoo a yard.

60 Pieces of Sash Bibbon, reduced, from 75a
a yard to 37c a yard.

100 Pieces Fancy Bibbon, reduced from 16c
a yard to 89 a yard.

"Wool and Eur Felt Hats, reduced from 75c,
51 $2 to 25c each.

Fancy Feathers, reduced from 75c, fl and
52 to 25o each.

Trimmed Hats.
IkH.Jna.JIkCUUdCUUUUi,,,,'t . 00 and 515 00 to 55 00

Beduced from 18 00 to 7 00
Beduced from. 8 00 and 10 00 to 4 00
Beduced from.... 6 00 to 260
Beduced from.... 5 00 and 5 50 to 2 00
Beducedfrom.... 3 50 and 4 60 to 150

oo,"fcaaw1' -

Jal3

$2 50 PER VOLUME.

a tt a tiii i j

MUST -

OUR STOCK

CREDIT CO.
S-bx'ee-- fe.

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMTT ATTENTION". "Write for Cir-
cular of "Forget-Me-No- t" Bargains. Mailed free to any address.

We publish the Ponular Reprint of the ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA from latest
English edition, at 12 60 per volume, being one-thir- d tbeprlce of the original and one
half the price ofttbe Scribner edition of tne same work; We bare reproduced all Illustra-
tions, maps and texts, paze for pairs and volume for TOlume. Complete sets of Z4 vols,
now ready for delivery on CAST PAYMENTS. Tbe greatest work oi the kind in tbeEn-glls- b

language. A subscriber wrltesr "Tbe best ts now the cheapest." All high priced
editions of this work are In our office for comparison. Circulars and sample pages mailed.
Agents wanted. THE HENBT G. A.X.IEJV COHAJf3T,

789 and 711 Broadway, Hew York, and 17 SEVENTH STJREET, P1TT3BUBQ, PA. S3
Address all communications to Pittsburg office. jaU-9- 3

PRIC NO CONSIDERATION
--WE

OF

and

ZMZalfce "3Toin --p. Own Teirm-s.- ,

IETa:mle "3Toxl3? O w jl PrioeJ
"We ZM?ixsl3 Sell Otxa? G-ood- -s

' PREPARATORY TO MOVING INTO OUR NEW QUARTERS,

723 and 725 LIBERTY STREET,
HEAD OF WOOD.

405
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